CoastWise Topic 2: Establishing Objectives
for Road Crossing Performance
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Background
Clearly stated objectives articulate expectations for the crossing’s performance. Objectives
address considerations ranging from how well the new crossing will safely provide access
throughout its expected service life, to whether it will facilitate improvements in wetland
health and aquatic organism passage, now and in the future. Objectives are eventually refined
to the extent that they inform engineering design criteria and also identify metrics used by the
project team to evaluate and compare design alternatives.

Identifying Low-Lying Features of Concern
Improved tidal exchange is among the typical objectives recommended for tidal road crossing
replacement projects. Before objectives for the new crossing’s performance are identified, the
Project Team identifies low-lying features of concern upstream of the crossing. These are
features situated at or near present and projected high tide elevations. They already experience
flooding or are vulnerable to flooding as a result of sea level rise. Improving a crossing’s tidal
exchange performance at these sites can worsen present flooding impacts or accelerate the
onset of periodic flooding. Low-lying features of concern include a variety of assets, including:
§
§

Roads and other infrastructure like houses, wells, and public and commercial facilities
Upland properties used for timber growth, agriculture, or other resource uses
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§
§
§

Wetlands where dammed or highly restricted conditions have attracted aquaculture,
shellfish harvesting, reliance on freshwater storage capacity, and recreation
Damaged salt marshes that have lower than normal ground elevations and are likely to
respond poorly if unimpaired tidal exchange is rapidly re-established at the crossing
Buried or above ground utilities like sewer mains, that are located so close to the
crossing structure that upsizing its dimensions would require moving the utility.

Knowing the crossing’s potential area of upstream influence now and in the future is critical for
identifying low-lying features of concern. This can be assessed using the Highest Astronomical
Tide and sea level rise scenario layers provided in Maine Coastal Program’s Maine Tidal
Restriction Atlas and other online tools. Useful links are provided below.
https://maine.maps.arcgis.com/apps/webappviewer/index.html?id=8f7fc922c464482d8fe946c
a5b17c7ea
https://maps.coastalresilience.org/maine/
Low-lying features of interest can limit the degree to which the crossing structure can be
upsized and correspondingly, the extent to which tidal exchange can be improved and
upstream wetlands made more resilient to sea level rise. Consequently, they warrant strict
attention throughout the project process, from identification of objectives to post-construction
monitoring. However, the presence of low-lying features of interest does not automatically
constrain the design process. Each site is different, and the Project Team should diligently
explore solutions that avoid prolonging restrictive conditions that undermine wetland
resilience. At some sites, property owners will opt to develop fair and equitable agreements
that allow tidal exchange improvements. At others, the inevitability of sea level rise and
increasing cost of repeated road upgrades to forestall flooding will lead to planned retirement
of low-lying infrastructure.

Establishing Objectives and Design Criteria
The tidal road crossing design process typically results in an alternatives analysis where two or
more conceptual crossing designs are evaluated to determine which one best meets project
objectives and will be advanced to the final design phase. To enable that process, it’s wise to
establish provisional objectives for the proposed crossing’s performance after selection of one
or more sea level rise scenarios and reviewing potential risk factors.
Establishing provisional crossing objectives early in the project process is a participatory process
that communicates what the road owner and community expect from the structure (Table 1). It
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also identifies what kinds of questions subsequent data collection and should answer.
Provisional objectives are refined as the understanding of site conditions and potential design
constraints improves. These refined objectives inform the development of design criteria used
in the engineering design (Tables 2 and 3).

Table 1. Examples of provisional objective categories for the proposed crossing’s performance.
Objectives are framed within the context of present and future conditions.
Objective Category

Provisional Objectives - The proposed crossing will:

Basic Crossing Expectations

Integrate safety, performance, and durability features consistent
with established infrastructure practices and user’s expectations.

Crossing Structure Resilience

Be climate-ready for the selected planning horizon and sea level
rise scenario. This includes the ability to meet design criteria
regarding future flow capacity, prevention of overtopping,
structure stability, and other factors.

Low-lying infrastructure and
resource uses

Not cause undesired tidal flooding beyond what would be
expected by the present crossing.

Wetland Health and
Resilience

Re-establish unimpaired tidal exchange to encourage processes
necessary for typically restricted tidal wetlands to recover

Aquatic Organism Passage

Allow unhindered bidirectional movements of native species.

Vulnerable Species and
Impaired Wetland Risk

Avoid worsening conditions at severely impaired wetlands and
species that cannot sustain rapidly improved tidal exchange.

Cost-Effectiveness

Provide the best performance of all objectives for cost and
longevity during the established planning horizon.
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Table 2. Examples of structural crossing performance objectives and associated design criteria. Where indicated, “X” target values would be selected based on
site conditions.
Performance Objective

Design Criteria

Target Value

Crossing Longevity - The crossing provides the desired
performance during its service life

Planning Horizon/Service Life in years

75 years, or site specific

Crossing Structure Resilience - is climate-ready for the selected
planning horizon. This includes the ability to accommodate
sea level rise, future flow capacity, inundation, structure
stability, and other factors

Projected Sea Level Rise Elevations

Site-specific, based on risk and planning
horizon, but at least the Intermediate scenario

Design Flooding Criteria
Base Flood (Current)
Design Flood Elevation (Future)
Design Freeboard
Road Embankment
Crossing Structure

Low-Lying Features of Concern - The crossing won’t cause
undesired tidal flooding of infrastructure, properties, or
resource uses

FEMA Base Flood, or combination of
tide/flow/storm
Base Flood Elevation + sea level rise
Site specific, risk-based value: X’
Site specific, risk-based value: X’

Maximum Upstream /Downstream Water
Surface Elevation Difference at Design Flood

Site specific value: X’

Maximum Scour Depth at Design Flood

Site specific value: X’

Maximum Interior Water Level in Structure

Less than 90% of interior structure height at
50-year return period peak future water level

Maximum Water Level Adjacent to SiteSpecific Infrastructure or Private Property

Site-specific max. water elevation – XX feet

Maximum Tidal Inundation Extent Adjacent to
Site-Specific Infrastructure or Private Property

Site-specific elevation buffer from
infrastructure or private property: XX feet

Maximum Duration of Inundation Above SiteSpecific Elevation

Equal to the “No Action” design alternative,
or within Site-Specific Requirements

Maximum Allowable Velocity Adjacent to Site- Site-specific, max. water velocity: XX ft/s
Specific Infrastructure
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Table 3. Examples of ecological performance objectives and associated design criteria. At some sites, the potential for flooded property, infrastructure, species
habitats, and impaired wetlands may constrain the degree of tidal exchange improvements considered feasible.
Performance Objective

Design Criteria

Target Value

Wetland Resilience - The crossing reestablishes fundamental processes that
maintain tidal wetland health and
resilience to sea level rise, like
unimpaired tidal exchange.

Projected Sea Level Rise Elevations

Based on risk/planning horizon; at least the Intermediate scenario

Upstream-Downstream Water Levels
Slack high and low tide
Flood or ebb (running) tide

No elevation or time difference
Minimal difference at any time1

Upstream Tidal Inundation
Extent
Residence Time/Duration

100% of extent under unrestricted conditions
100% of unrestricted duration

Listed design criteria target values often
require comparing simulated upstream
conditions associated with each crossing
alternative with simulated unrestricted
conditions, at present and future Highest
Annual Tide or Highest Astronomical
Tide (HAsT) conditions.
Aquatic Organism Passage - The crossing
will maximize organism passage for a list
of selected species or the species with
least relative swimming performance
Vulnerable Species /Impaired Marshes Avoid adverse impacts to marshes with
elevation deficits and vulnerable species

•

Upstream Inundation Frequency

100% of unrestricted frequency

Upstream Salinity Concentration

100% of unrestricted salinity

Wetland Community Criteria

Site-specific wetland community targets

Time duration

90% of the time below HAsT tide level

Allowable Hydraulic Drop Height

0” (no perch) other than natural bedrock features

Maximum Allowable Velocity

Based on species and life stages utilizing the crossing

Minimum Depth

Based on species and life stages utilizing the crossing

Maximum frequency, depth, and
duration of tidal inundation

Site specific; identify values that encourage tidal exchange to support
marsh resilience processes without exceeding inundation tolerance of
imperiled species and plant communities at impaired marshes

1

CoastWise partners are presently developing a study to identify specific design criteria for wetland resilience, which may include identification of
upstream-downstream water level difference criteria during the running tide.
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